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Abstract
We present a gauge formulation of Yang-Mills matter sources for Biconformal gravity. Biconformal
gravity is a 2n-dimensional conformal gauge theory with a curvature linear action that has been shown
to reproduce scale invariant general relativity on the cotangent bundle of n-dimensional space time. We
present a generalization of Yang-Mills theories in biconformal space and show that the field equations
with sources reduce the Yang-Mills sector to n-dimensional Yang-Mills theory in curved spacetime. We
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1 Introduction
Over a century ago, Albert Einstein proposed a way by which the curvature of spacetime and the matter fields
that reside in that space-time interact. In particular, the coupling of matter sources with gravity in general
relativity was achieved by adding a coordinate invariant form of the matter action to the Einstein-Hilbert
action. We will explore the case of Yang-Mills fields as sources for Biconformal gravity.
1
Biconformal gravity is a gauge theory and is therefore to be partly understood as a formulation of physical
laws based on known symmetries of nature. In particular, since laboratory measurements are in fact relative
and not absolute, the ability to choose local units constitutes a symmetry of nature. More precisely, the
action functional that encodes the laws of nature ought to be invariant under local scale changes i.e invariant
under SO (1, 1) transformations.
As a gauge theory, not only is biconformal gravity related to the ripples in space-time, but also to a
wondrously beautiful mathematical object known as a principle fiber bundle. The principle fiber bundle is
constructed by use of the quotient method, a technique DUE TO CARTAN that was first developed and
employed for gravity by Ne’eman and Regge. We will briefly introduce the reader to the quotient technique
in the next section.
1.1 Sources in biconformal gravity
The incontestable utility of the conformal group in modern physics has spawned a great deal of interest
in symmetric homogeneous spaces. Among homogeneous spaces constructed from the conformal group,
biconformal space is unique for not only resulting in a Kähler manifold of doubled dimension, but also
in providing myriad rich structures including a non-degenerate Killing form and orthogonal Lagrangian
submanifolds.
Biconformal gravity arises by taking the quotient of the conformal group of an SO (p, q)-symmetric space
(p+ q = n) by its homogeneous Weyl subgroup,Wp,q ≡ SO (p, q)×SO (1, 1). This leads to a 2n-dimensional
homogeneous space with localWp,q symmetry. This homogeneous space, discussed in [10] and [11] and studied
extensively in [24, 46, 25], is found to have compatible symplectic, metric and complex structures, making
it Kähler [24]. In addition, the Killing form is nondegenerate and scale invariant, and the volume form
of the base manifold is scale invariant. The homogeneous space, and its curved generalizations are called
biconformal spaces. All of these results apply immediately to the conformal group SO (p+ 1, q + 1) of any
SO (p, q)-symmetric space.








a ∧ fb) ∧ ec ∧ · · · ∧ ed ∧ fe ∧ · · · ∧ ff (1)
where Ωab is the curvature of the spin connection and Ω is the dilatational curvature. Here λ =
(−1)n
(n−1)!(n−1)!
is a convenient constant, chosen to eliminate a combinatoric factor and to make our sign conventions agree
with [1]. The cotangent space is spanned by the pair, (ea, fb), called the solder form and the co-solder form,
respectively.
Remarkably, even though the full gravity theory initially depends on all 2n independent coordinates, it
has been shown to reduce to n-dimensional gravity [11, 13, 40, 32, 33, 34, 46, 24, 25, 1]. Here we show that the
same reduction occurs for Yang-Mills matter sources. The central issue is to show that a completely general
SU (N) gauge theory over a 2n-dimensional biconformal space reduces to the expected n-dim gravitational
source.
2 Constructing the Yang-Mills Action





trF ∧∗ F̄ (2)
where ∗ is the usual Hodge dual, F is a curvature 2-form, F̄ is a conjugate curvature formed using the
complex structure, and the trace is over the SU (N) generators. Several issues arise when we expand this
expression in biconformal spaces.
Because the basis forms are distinguishable by their conformal weights, each biconformal 2-form may be
uniquely expanded in three parts,
2
F i = 1
2
F i abea ∧ eb + F ia bfa ∧ eb +
1
2
F iabfa ∧ fb
where i is an index of the internal Lie algebra. This index can be suppressed without loss of generality in









Note that Fab and Hab are antisymmetric.
We observe here that in defining the dual operation for the above 2 -form a number of ambiguities need
to be clarified. We establish the following conventions:
1. All factors of fa are written first, followed by all of the eb.
2. The Levi-Civita tensor is written as eab···c de···f , with all n up indices first.
3. (−1)k to correct any index on the on the coefficient that is not summed on the first index of the ε.
4. An m-form is a polynomial with each term having different numbers of e’s and f ’s. We write the terms
in order of increasing number of f ’s.
It has been noted elsewhere [57] that there are alternative duals in biconformal space. For instance, we may
use the symplectic form instead of the metric to connect indices. The difference resides in the relativie signs
between the ea, fa, and mixed terms. Care must be exercised to keep the correct signs.
Another issue in finding the biconformal dual is the surprising invisibility of the metric, which in the






where the raised or lowered position indicates the conformal weight. Since KAB is built from Kronecker
deltas, its presence in an expression is often masked. In order to vary the metric, it is necessary to write it
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where for brevity we omit the wedge between forms. Thus, for example, a 2n− 2 basis form becomes
fa ∧ fb ∧ · · · ∧ fc ∧ ed ∧ ee · · · ef ⇒ fab···cede···f
Since the Levi-Civita tensor always has n up and n down indices, the number of basis forms is unambiguous.










Kεc···d e···f fc···d ∧ ee···f
and consequently,




= ē e···fc···d Φ
where the overbar denotes the contravariant form of the Levi-Civita tensor. (See Appendix A for the
definition of the contravariant form of the Levi-Civita tensor, ē e···fc···d ).
We also need the reduction formulas,
εe···f mnc···dε
ghc···d













Then, forming the wedge product, F ∧ ∗F , we may eliminate the basis forms in favor of the volume form Φ.


















































and the matter action is given by Ea.(2). The full action is the combination of Eq.(1) and Eq.(2),
S = SG + SYM
3 Variation
3.1 Gravity variation
The gravity action is given by Eq.(1) where the curvature components are given in terms of the connection
by
Ωa b = dω
a
b − ωc bωa c − 2∆acdbfced (4)
Ta = dea − ecωa c − ωea (5)
Sa = dfa − ωc afc − faω (6)
Ω = dω − ecfc (7)
4
The variation is discussed in detail in [1], so we simply state the result. The variation of the spin connnection
and Weyl vector give
T aee − T eae − S aee = 0
T aca + S
a
c a − S aa c = 0
α∆arsb
(









c a − δbcS dd a
)
= 0 (8)
and these acquire no sources since the Yang-Mills action is independent of the these connection forms. The
variation of the solder and co-solder forms lead to[
α
(
Ωn bb m − Ωa bb aδnm
)





Ωa mn a − Ωa bb aδmn
)
+ β (Ωmn − Ωa aδmn ) + Λδmn
]
D mn
− [αΩa nam + βΩnm]Bmn[




where we define the coefficients of the variation as
δec = Ac fe
f +Bcf ff
δfa = Cafe
f +D fa ff
In [1] these are equated to zero, but they now acquire sources. It therefore becomes important to keep track
of overall factors.
3.2 Yang-Mills variation
Unlike the gravity sector, the Yang-Mills action requires the metric. Since the gravity variation requires the
variation of all the gauge fields, (ωa b, e
a, fb,ω), we need to express the variation of the metric in terms of

















as noted above, the variation of the solder and co-solder forms is given by
δec = Ac fe
f +Bcf ff
δfa = Cafe
f +D fa ff
with Ac f , B



























ac +BacK bc +B
bcKa c
and similarly for the remaining quadrants, yielding
δKab = Aa cK
cb +Ab cK
ac +BacK bc +B
bcKa c











δK ba = CacK




























This simplifies the metric variation to
δKab = Bab +Bba = 2B(ab)










δKab = Cab + Cba = 2C(ab) (10)
The variation of the action is now accomplished in two steps–the variation of the volume form and the
variation of the remaining, explicit metric dependencies.














Kεc···d e···f fc···d ∧ ee···f
Notice that the variation of the 2n-form part εc···d e···f fc···d ∧ ee···f vanishes, since
εc···d e···f fc···d ∧ ee···f = εα···β µ···νdyα···β ∧ dxµ···ν
which is independent of the metric. Expanding KABδKAB in terms of the different quadrants using Eq.(10)
and Eq.(9), and restoring the volume form, the variation of the volume form reduces to
δΦ = −δb a (Aa b +D ab ) Φ
Now we combine the volume form variation with the remaining direct metric variations. Varying the












































bc −Gb cGc b
))
Φ
3.3 Combining the variations and final field equations
Combining both variations, we have the final field equations,
α
(
Ωn bb m − Ωa bb aδnm
)
+ β (Ωn m − Ωa aδnm) + Λδnm = κ
(











Ωa mn a − Ωa bb aδmn
)
+ β (Ωmn − Ωa aδmn ) + Λδmn = κ
(






bc −Gb cGc b
))
(12)













with sources, where we define
Λ ≡ α (n− 1)− β + n2γ (15)
and
T aee − T eae − S aee = 0 (16)
T aca + S
a
c a − S aa c = 0 (17)
α∆arsb
(









c a − δbcS dd a
)
= 0 (19)
unchanged from the pure gravity case. We also have the structure equations, Eqs.(4)-(7), and their integra-
bility conditions–generalized Bianchi identities–which follow by exterior differentiation,
DΩa b = 2∆
ac
dbfcT
d − 2∆acdbSced (20)
DTa = ecΩa c −Ωea (21)
DSa = −Ωc afc + faΩ (22)
DΩ = −Tcfc + ecSc (23)
Thus far, we have introduced the reader to the basic algorithm for the development of field equations
with Yang-Mills sources. Without these sources, the field equations for the torsion free solution reduce to
the vacuum Einstein equation[1]. We will now pursue the question of whether or not the Yang-Mills portion
also reduces to the usual energy-momentum source to the Einstein tensor.
4 Solving the field equations
Our solution follows many of the steps presented in detail in [1].
4.1 Vanishing torsion
With vanishing torsion, Eqs.(16)-(19) reduce to
S aee = 0
S ac a − S aa c = 0
α∆arsb
(
S bc a − δbcS dd a
)
= 0
Together with these and vanishing torsion, three of the Bianchi identities, Eqs.(20),(21) and (23), simplify
to
DΩa b = −2∆acdbSced
0 = ecΩa c −Ωea
dΩ = ecSc






c ∧ ed + Ωa cb dfc ∧ ed +
1
2

















Ωa cb d − Ωa cd b = δabΩc d − δadΩc b (25)





For the third, take the ab trace. Since ηeaΩa cdb = −ηbaΩa cde we are left with Ωcd = 0 and therefore both
terms vanish separately,
Ωa cdb = 0 (27)
Ωcd = 0 (28)
From the second equation, the ad trace gives
Ωa cb a = − (n− 1) Ωc b (29)
4.2 Curvature equations
We now combine the vanishing torsion simplifications with the curvature and dilatation field equations.
4.2.1 Momentum terms
Combining Eqs.(27) and (28) with Eq.(14) we immediately have
HnbGmb +H
mbGn b = 0 (30)





Moving to the cross-term equation, we formally lower an index in Eq.(25)
ηeaΩ
a c
b d − ηeaΩa cd b = ηebΩc d − ηedΩc b
Now, cycling ebd, adding the first two and subtracting the third, and using the the antisymmetry of the
curvature on the first two indices, ηeaΩa cd b = −ηdaΩa ce b we find
Ωa ce d = η
abηedΩ
c
b − δadδbeΩc b
= −2∆abdeΩc b (31)
We next observe that the difference between Eqs.(11) and (12) gives
Ωn bb m = Ω
b n
m b (32)
Applying this to the two contractions of Eq.(31) lets us write
−δadΩc c + ηaeηcdΩc e = − (n− 1) Ωa d
Contracting with ηba, we see that the antisymmetric part vanishes,
(n− 2) ηbcΩc d − (n− 2) ηcdΩc b = 0














This, in turn, combines with Eq.(31) to give the cross curvature in terms of the trace of the dilatation,







We have one remaining cross-curvature field equation, Eq.(11), which couples the results above to the
Yang-Mills source. Using Eqs.(33) and (34) to replace the cross-curvature and the cross-dilatation, we find
n− 1
n
((n− 1)α− β) Ωa aδnm + Λδnm = −κ
(






bc −Gb cGc b
))
(35)
Now taking the trace and collecting terms, we relate the trace of the source to the trace of the dilatation.
Solving for the trace of the dilatation











The traced source terms on the right therefore drive the entire cross-curvature and cross-dilatation. It is
striking that the only source dependence is the U (1) Lagrangian density.
Returning to Eq.(35), and substituting for the trace of the dilatation from Eq.(36), we find





bc −Gb cGc b
)
δnm
We note that the trace gives no further constraint.
4.2.3 Spacetime terms
Finally, we combine the remaining field equation, Eq.(13),

















The ac trace reduces this to
Ωcbcd − Ωcdcb = − (n− 2) Ωbd
Combining this with the antisymmetric part of the field equation,
α (Ωa nam − Ωa man) = −2βΩnm
shows that
((n− 2)α− 2β) Ωab = 0
so that generically (i.e., unless (n− 2)α = 2β), the spacetime dilatation vanishes. Note that this is true for











Having reduced the dilatational curvature to a single function, we can now use the dilatational structure
equation Eq.(7) and its integrability condition Eq.(23) to press further. Substituting the reduced form of
the dilatational curvature, Ω = Ωa bfa ∧ eb = χea ∧ fa, where




is given by Eq.(36), we expand Eq.(23),
0 = dΩ− eb ∧ Sb
= d (−χfa ∧ ea) ∧Ω− eb ∧ Sb
= −dχ ∧ fa ∧ ea − χD (fa ∧ ea)− eb ∧ Sb
= dχ ∧ ea ∧ fa − (1 + χ) ea ∧ Sa
Setting dχ = χcec + χcfc, expanding the co-torsion, and combining like forms,
0 = (χce





c ∧ ed + S ca dfc ∧ ed +
1
2











(1 + χ)S cda
)
ea ∧ fc ∧ fd
with independent parts
S[acd] = 0
(1 + χ) (S ac d − S ad c) = χdδac − χcδad
(1 + χ)S cda = χ
dδca − χcδda
In components, the co-torsion field equations are
S aee = 0
S ac a − S aa c = 0
α∆arsb
(
S bc a − δbcS dd a
)
= 0
Applying these to the Bianchi conditions by taking the appropriate traces,









and, except in the case when 1 + χ = 0,
dχ = 0 (37)
The co-torsion field equations reduce to
S[bcd] = 0
S cb d − S cd b = 0
S cdb = 0
and the dilatation takes the form
Ω = χea ∧ fa
with χ constant.
10
This means that the Lagrangian density
ξ = FbcH
bc −Gb cGc b = L
is constant, so (recalling Eq.(30)) we have a pair of strong constraints on the source fields:
HnbGmb +H
mbGn b = 0 (38)













It is encouraging to check degrees of freedom for a U (1) field at this point. The full field strength, FMN ,
has 2n(2n−1)2 degrees of freedom. Eq.(38) may be satisfied by setting H
ab = 0. This is
n (n− 1)
2
constraints. The second constraint, Eq.(39), fixes a full n×n tensor, constraining n2 functions. The number
of remaining degrees of freedom is therefore
2n (2n− 1)
2
− n (n− 1)
2










This is just the number of degrees of freedom of a U (1) field in n-dimensions.
4.4 Collected results
So far, we have
Ωa cdb = 0






















where χ ≡ − 1nΩ
a
a and
Ωa a = −
n− 2




bc −Gb cGc b
)
− nΛ
(n− 1) ((n− 1)α− β)







Ω = χea ∧ fa (41)
11
and the co-torsion satisfies
S[bcd] = 0
S cb d − S cd b = 0
S cdb = 0
α∆arsb
(
S bc a − δbcS dd a
)
= 0 (42)
We also have two constraints on the energy-momentum sources Fab, Ga b, H
ab, Eqs.(38) and (39).
4.5 Constraints on the source




















Using the antisymmetry of H and F , these become
GH = HGt
HF +GG = −ξ1
FG−GtF = T
Now, multiply the middle equation by G,
GHF +GGG = −ξG
HGtF +GGG = −ξG
HGtF +GGG = −ξG
H (FG− T ) + (−HF − ξ1)G = −ξG
HFG−HT −HFG− ξG = −ξG
HT = 0
and since the source is generically non-degenerate, we take
H = 0




Having worked out the constraints on the energy-momentum tensor T , we would like to know how the
biconformal curvature is influenced by Yang-Mills matter sources. Beginning with a substitution of the
12
reduced forms of the curvatures, Eqs.(40) and (41), into the structure equations in order to determine the







However, the above condition implies that
G 6= F
In effect, the above condition yields an energy momentum tensor without the trace term. Furthermore, we
expressed the curvature in the orthonormal basis and found that the sources for the Ricci tensor vanish
identically. In this basis, the energy momentum tensor drives the cross-term of the curvature instead of
being the source for biconformal gravity. We surmise that by taking torsion to zero, we unwittingly chose
a gauge in which the momentum term that is supposed to drive gravity vanished. This suggests the need,
supported by the findings of [57], that the biconformal Yang-Mills action differes from the usual F ∗ F form
of Eq.(2). This possibility is under study.
Appendix A: Covariant and contravariant forms of the Levi-Civita
tensor







































= KAa′ · · ·KBb′Kc
′










δa a′ · · · δb b′δc
′












This makes sense if we always define the antisymmetric symbol as εa···b c···d, but see below where we would
write the last step as
1√
K






































































Now we must worry how to define the antisymmetric symbol. It should always be the same, so from
antisymmetry we have























Appendix B : Variation of the Yang-Mills Action









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































HbaFbn −Gb nGa b
)
Φ


















































































where we have replaced Cac = C(ac) and Bab = B(ab).
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Appendix C: Variation of the Co-solder form in the gravity action
Consider the fa variation,
Sg =
ˆ









(αδΩa b + βδ
a







(αδΩa b + βδ
a
b δΩ + γe
aδfb) ε
bcd...e
afg...h (n− 1) δfcfd···eefg···h
=
ˆ
(α (−2∆amnb δfmen) + βδab (−emδfm) + γeaδmb δfm) εbcd...eafg...hfcd···eefg···h
+
ˆ





afg...h (n− 1) δfcfd···eefg···h
Now let
δfm = Cmse





s +D sm fs) (α (−2∆amnb en) + βδab em − γeaδmb ) εbcd...eafg...hfcd···eefg···h
+
ˆ









s (α (−2∆amnb en) + βδab em − γeaδmb ) εbcd...eafg...hfcd···eefg···h
+
ˆ
(n− 1)Cmses (αΩa b + βδabΩ + γeafb) εbmd...eafg...hfd···eefg···h
+
ˆ
D sm fs (α (−2∆amnb en) + βδab em − γeaδmb ) εbcd...eafg...hfcd···eefg···h
+
ˆ





















(−1)n−1D sm (−2α∆amnb + βδab δmn − γδanδmb ) εbcd...eafg...hfscd···eenfg···h
+
ˆ
(−1)n (n− 1)D sm (αΩa ub v + βδabΩu v − γδub δav ) εbmd...eafg...hfsud···eevfg···h
Now use
fc···de



























(n− 1)D sm (αΩa ub v + βδabΩu v − γδub δav ) εbmd...eafg...hε
vfg···h
sud···eΦ





(αΩa uvb + βδ
a
bΩ









D sm (−2α∆amnb + βδab δmn − γδanδmb ) (n− 1)! (n− 1)!δbsδnaΦ
+ (−1)n
ˆ




u − δms δbu
)
δvaΦ










+ (−1)n (n− 1)! (n− 1)!
ˆ
D sm (α (n− 1)− β + nγ) δms Φ




αΩa ms a − αΩa bb aδms + βΩms − βΩa aδms + n (n− 1) γδms
)
Φ














αΩa ms a − αΩa bb aδms + βΩms − βΩa aδms +
(





Appendix D: Curvature in the Orthonormal basis
We build an orthonormal basis. Let















































To make the basis orthonormal and semi-Lorentzian, we need
2α = 1
















Therefore, choosing γ = 12 ,








Now, what about fa = ha + cabeb? We have seen that this gives
〈ha,hb〉 = − (bab + bba) = −2b(ab)
Write this the other way around, so that
ha = fa − babeb









= fa − 2ηabeb
provides
bab = 2ηab
This makes bab into a cosmological constant term.
Then






































































































eχd − ηdfψcψf − ηdfηceχeψf
)
Appendix E: Octothorpe Dual of a p-form
We hinted at the existence of alternative duals earlier in this work. One such possible duals, is what we
called the “Octothorpe dual” denoted by the symbol # . We here present a systematic way of computing





µ1 ∧ ... ∧ dxµp
















µp+1 ∧ ... ∧ dxµn
























(−1)q n! = λ n!
p! (n− p)!
Hence
λ = (−1)q p! (n− p)!




















































































(n−m+ k)! (n− k)!
1
(m− k)!k!













= (−1)q (−1)(n−m+k)(m−k) (m− k)! (n−m+ k)!δak+1...ame1...em−k (−1)
q
(−1)k(n−k) k! (n− k)!δd1...dka1...ak
= (−1)nk−k (−1)nm−nk−(m−k) (m− k)! (n−m+ k)!δak+1...ame1...em−k k! (n− k)!δ
d1...dk
a1...ak




















ωa1...ak ak+1...amfa1 ∧ ... ∧ fak ∧ e
ak+1...am















Suppose m < n−m. Then we can choose Anm = (−1)
n












1 A1,0 A1,1 A2n−1,0 A2n−1,1
2 A2,0 A2,1 A2,2 A2n−2,0 A2n−2,1 A2n−2,2
1. The first position of the Subscript, A.,.represents the order of the form
2. The second position of the subscript, represents the position in the series.
3. For m ≤ n =⇒ k = 0, 1, ...,m whilst for 2n ≤ m > m =⇒ k = m− n,m− n+ 1, n
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